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SEPTEMBER 18, 196) 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR ARI.!:LUB_ROGERS, DIV. 8, WATE~_ILLE, AU.QklST 24: 
WARDEN WINFIELD GORDON, WARREN: DAMARISCOTTA LAKE HAS DROPPED ABOUT 
THREE FEET NOW. THE SMALL ALEWIVES ARE GOING OUT THIS TIME Or YEAR. 
OO BELIEVE THE SALMON GO WITH THEM; IT'S THEIR rOOD SUPPLY FOR THE MOST 
PART Or THE SUMMER. 
WARDEN OLIN JACKSON, SOUTH CHINA: WHILE TALKING WITH THE OPERATOR Or A 
BOAT ON CHINA LAKE RECENTLY, I NOTICED THE BOAT WAS ABOUT HALF FULL Or 
WATER. WHEN ASKED It THE BOAT LEAKED, HE SAID NOT MUCH, TOOK A WATER 
PUMP, AND TRIED TO PUMP THE WATER OUT, BUT THE WATER CAME IN FASTER 
THAN HE COULD PUMP. t TOWED HIM ALMOST TO SHORE BEFORE THE BOAT SANK. 
WHEN THE OPERATOR TOOK THE MOTOR OFF THE BOAT AFTER HE GOT IT ASHORE, 
AND TIPPED THE BOAT UP ON ITS SlOE, I SAW A HOLE IN THE BOTTOM ABOUT 
ONE INCH WIDE· I ASKED THE OPERATOR ABOUT . IT, AND HE SAID WHILE THE 
BOAT WAS MOVING FAST NO WATER WOULD COME, BUT WHEN HE STOPPED THE WATER 
RUSHED IN. THIS IS A GOOD WAY TO DROWN, I BELIEVE. 
FROM SUPERVISOR ROGERS, AUGUST 31: 
WARDEN GEORGE NASH, JEFFERSON: RECEIVED SEVERAL NIGHT HUNTING 
COMPLAINTS THIS WEEK. DAMARISCOTTA LAKE IS GIVING UP A FEW SALMON. 
WARDEN WINFIELD GORDON, WARREN: FISHING SLOWED DOWN THROUGH THE WEEK 
UNTtL AUG. )0, THEN PICKED UP OVER THE WEEK END. GETTING SOME NIGHT 
HUNTING COMPLAINTS IN THE DISTRICT. DEER ARE NOT SHOWING UP VERY GOOD 
IN THE FIELDS. COMPLAINTS HAVE BEEN COMING IN ON MEADOWS BEING FLOODED 
BY BEAVER. THE HAY FROM THESE MEADOWS IS USED IN BLUEBERRY MULCHING 
AT $20 A TON. ONE FARMER SAID HE WOULD LOSE ABOUT $900 THIS YEAR. 
INSPECTOR JOHN SHAW, WISCASSET: DUCKS HAVE BEEN SHOWING UP MORE THIS 
PAST WEEK, WITH BLACKS AND TEAL IN THE MAJORITY. ALL INDICATIONS ARE 
THAT WE WILL HAVE PLENTY OF BIROS IN THE CENTRAL COASTAL AREA rOR THE 
OPENING OF THE SEASON. DUCK HUNTERS SEEM TO BE BETTER SATISFIED WITH 
THIS YEAR'S REGULATIONS. THE EARLIER SEASON SHOULD GIVE US MUCH BETTER. 
TEAL SHOOTING THAN rOR SEVERAL YEARS. LAST YEAR ~HERE WERE MANY BLUE-
WINGED TEAL IN MERRYMEETING BAY THE FIRST WEEK OF OCTOBER, eUT BY 
OPENING DAY, OCT. 12, THEY HAD JUST ABOUT ALL MOVED ALONG. 
FROM SUPERVISOR ROGERS, SEPTEMBER 7: 
WARDEN GEORGE NASH, JEFFERSON: NIGHT HUNTING ACTIVITY IS PICKING UP. 
VERY LITTLE FISHING AND BOATING ACTIVITY SINCE LABOR DAY. FOXES ARE 
ON THE INCREASE IN THIS AREA. 
WARDEN MELLEN RANDALL, LIVERMORE: BROOKS AND STREAMS ARE AT A LOW 
LEVEL. ORCHARD AND CLOVER DAMAGE BY DEER IS INCREASING. DEER 
POPULATIONS ARE FAVORABLE rOR GOOD HUNTING IN MOST AREAS. 
MORE 
~ 
FIELD NOTES/ADD 1 
WARDEN WINFIELD GORDON, WARREN: BOATING AND rlSHING HAVE ABOUT COME 
TO A COMPLET£ STOP IN THIS AREA. SOME RESIDENTS ARE STILL FISHING ON 
THE LAKES• BROOKS ARE ABOUT AS LOW AS I HAVE SEEN. THE PHEASANT 
CO-OPERATORS IN ltNCOLN AND KNOX COUNTIES HAVE RELEASED ALL TH£1R 
BIROS. THERE ARE STILL A LOT Ot PHEASANTS THAT WINTERED GOOD. 
WARDEN OLIN JACKSON, SOUTH CHINA: ON SEPT. 2, MOST OF THE CAMPS 
CLOSED UP AND PEOPLE WENT HOME IN THIS AREA. VERY FEW REPORTS OF 
ILLEGAL HUNTING IN THIS AREA. STILL HAVING TROUBLE WITH DOGS CHASING 
CATTLE. 
WARDEN BILL GORDON, NORTH EDGECOMB: VERY LITTLE FISHING ACTIVITY IN 
THIS DISTRICT. SEVERAL HUNDRED PHEASANTS WERE RELEASED THIS WEEK, 
BOTH CO-OPERATORS' AND MATCHING BIRDS, WITH THE HELP OF FISH AND GAME 
CLUB MEMBERS. RECEIVING SOME ILLEGAL HUNTING REPORTS. 
* * * 
EROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR JACK SHAW, DIV. E, STRONG, AUGUST 31: 
WARDEN MARTIN SAVAGE, OQUOSSOC: A VERY GOOD RUN OF LARGE SALMON AND 
TROUT HAS ENTERED THE MAGALLOWAV RIVER, AND A GOOD RUN OF LARGE TROUT 
ENTERED THE BEMIS STREAM. 
WARDEN ALDEN KENNETT, BETHEL: THE FOXES IN THIS AREA SEEM VERY HARD 
HIT WITH THE "MANGE." A GREAT MANY PEOPLE HAVE THIS MANGE CONFUSED 
WITH THE DISEASE OF RABIES AND ARE FALSELY REPORTING RABID FOXES. 
DEER SEEM TO BE SHOWING UP A LITTLE BETTER NOW THAN IN THE LAST FEW 
WEEKS. 
WARDEN EBEN PERRY, RANGELEY: A FEW FISH HAVE COME INTO THE KENNEBAGO 
RIVER. THERE ARE A GREAT MANY FISHERMEN BUT FISHING IS SLOW. 
CONDITIONS ARE MUCH POORER THAN LAST YEAR AT THIS TIME. 
FROM SUPERVISOR SHAW, SEPT. 7: 
WARDEN GRAY MORRISON, KINGFIELD: FISHING AT WEST CARRY POND IN 
CARRYING PLACE TWP. IS PICKING UP. ON SUNDAY, SEPT. 8, FOUR KINGFIELD 
FISHERMEN CAME HOME WITH 40 TROUT. 
SPRING LAKE REPORTS DOING WELL. ON AUG. 31, TWO TOGUE AND TWO 
SALMON WERE TAKEN, THE LARGEST BEING AN EIGHT POUND TOGUE. 
* * * 
FROM WARDEN SlJPERVJSOB DA~tO PRIEST, DIY. G, LINCQI N CENTER, SEPT. 8: 
BEARS ARE SHOWING UP VERY WELL, BUT DEER ARE NOT. THER£ HAVE BEEN 
MANY HUNTERS OUT AFTER BEAR AND THEY HAVE BEEN QUtTE SUCCESSFUL. 
WARDEN FRANCIS CYR AND WARDEN PILOT MALCOLM MAHEU WERE AT THE RIGHT 
PLACE AT THE RIGHT TIME DURING THE LABOR DAY WEEK END. THE PLANE WAS 
TIED UP AT RAINBOW LAKE WHEN THEY HEARD A CRY FOR HELP. THEY RUSHED 
INTO THE PLANE AND TAXIED TO THE MIDDLE, WHERE TWO FISHERMEN HAD 
TfPPEO THEIR CANOE OVER· THE CANOE WAS ROLLING OVER AND OVER AS FIRST 
ONE AND THEN THE OTHER WAS ON TOP. BY RESCUEING THESE MEN, THE 
WARDENS VERY POSSIBLY AVERTED A TRAGEDY. 
LITTLE INTEREST IN riSHtNG AT PRESENT. 
MORE 
.. 
WARDEN NOTES/ADO 2 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR CURTIS F. COOPER, DIV.~ STOCKHOLM, SEPT. 2: 
WARDEN DONIS WHEATON, CLAYTON LAKE ; THE GREEN WING TEAL AND BLACK 
DUCKS ARE STARTING TO BUNCH UP. I OBSERVED OVER 50 BIROS IN ROUND 
POND, T. 9, · R.1J, RECENTLY. AT PRESENT, ALL BROOKS IN THE DISTRICT 
ARE HIGH, WITH SOME OVER THEIR BANKS. FISHING IS SLOW, AND NOT VERY 
MANY FISHERMEN OUT. I HAVE NOT SEEN THE NUMBERS Or MOOSE THIS SUMMER 
THAT I HAD SEEN LAST YEAR. l SAW ONE THIS PAST WEEK, AND IT APPEARED 
TO BE SICK. DEER ARE NOT SHOWING UP AS GOOD AS LAST YEAR. PARTRIDGE 
ARE SHOWING UP VERY WELL. 
WARDEN PHILIP DUMOND, ESTCOURT STATION: DEER ARE SHOWING UP MUCH 
BETTER NOW. LUMBER CUTTERS ALONG THE ST. JOHN RIVER SAY THAT DEER ARE 
VERY NUMEROUS THERE. PARTRIDGE ARE STILL SHOWING UP WELL. MANY MINK 
AND FISHER HAVE BEEN SEEN LATELY. WATER IS NOW AS HIGH AS IN THE 
SPRINGTIME. FISHERMEN HAVE BEEN DOING WELL AT JONES POND SINCE 
CLOSING Or THE BROOKS. MORE NONRESIDENTS SEEM INTERESTED THIS YEAR 
IN BOTH GUN AND BOW HUNTING. 
WARDEN CHARLES DAVIS, T. 11, R. 17: THE FISHING ACTIVITY IN THIS 
DISTRICT HAS COME TO A STANDSTILL WITH THE HIGH WATER THAT WE HAVE IN 
THE RIVERS AND PONDS. BIRO HUNTERS SHOULD DO WELL THIS FALL, AS 
GROUSE ARE STILL SHOWING UP VERY WELL EVERYWHERE IN THIS DISTRICT. 
BEAR ARE QUITE PLENTIFUL WITH STILL MORE SHOWING UP AS THE LUMBER 
CAMPS ARE OPENING UP FOR THE FALL CUTTING. 
WARDEN ROBERT RONDEAU, SINCLAIR: SALMON FISHING PICKED UP QUITE A BIT 
THIS WEEK IN LONG AND SQUARE LAKES. THE LARGEST CHECKED AT 4 LBS. 
2 OZ. MANY REPORTED IN THE ONE-AND-ONE-HALF-POUND TO TWO-AND-ONE-
HALF-POUND CLASS. SEVERAL FOX CUBS SEEN EARLIER THIS SUMMER ARE NOW 
SHOWING UP ON THE ROADS, RUN OVER BY CARS. I HAVE COUNTED SIX IN THE 
PAST THREE WEEKS. ONE WAS SEEN THIS MORNING ROMPING IN A FIELD BESIDE 
THE MAIN ROAD. 
SUPERVISOR COOPER: SINCE THE RECENT RAINS THE LAKES HAVE RISEN rROM 
12 TO 15 INCHES. THE ST. JOHN RIVER HAS RISEN ABOUT rouR FEET. 
MANY BEAR HAVE BEEN SHOT IN THE riELDS IN WALLAGRASS, FORT KENT, 
AND ST. FRANCIS. ONE HUNTER FROM FO;T KENT REPORTED SEEING FIVE ONE 
AFTERNOON. 
THE DE£R ARE BEGINNING TO SHOW UP BETTER AND APPEAR TO BE IN 
EXCELLENT CONDITION. PARTRIDGE ARE AS NUMEROUS AS I HAVE EVER 
OBSERVED. 
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